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Important dates in USEK IQA Implementation

2008: Founding the Quality Assurance & Institutional Effectiveness
Office

2008: Elaboration of Processes for all Administrative Operations

2009: Conducting Institutional Evaluation Program IEP by EUA

2012: Obtaining European Institutional Accreditation by EVALAG

2012: Roadmap to American Institutional Accreditation

2013: Roadmap to many Programs Accreditation

2014: Adopting the Institutional Assessment Software – TK20

2014: EYH Participatory Institutional Analysis – QAIE Office

2015: Getting the matrix accreditation for Student Support Services

2015: USEK to lead "E-TALEB" funded by Erasmus +



QAIE Office

Mission: The Quality Assurance and Institutional
Effectiveness Office (QAIE) supports the University to
achieve its mission by assessing and continuously improving
administrative and academic performance, and supporting
the various units of the University to provide excellent
educational experience for the students.

Vision: Our vision is to become a national and regional
model in Quality Assurance and Institutional Effectiveness
through assessment, accreditation and excellence in
teaching and learning and student support.



QAIE Office memberships

• European University Association – EUA, Affiliate member since April
2011

• International Network for Quality Assurance Agencies in Higher
Education – INQAAHE, Associate member since 2011

• American Council for Higher education Accreditation – International
Quality Group – CIQG, United States, Member since December 2012

• Association of Governing Boards – AGB, United States, Member since
April 2013

• Association of Lebanese Universities, Presiding the Quality Assurance
Committee since June 2014

• Middle East and North Africa Association for Institutional Research –
MENA AIR, Board member since April 2015



Snapshot on activities 



From Process Elaboration to Administrative 
workflow Optimization: The 0 paper strategy

• In 2008, all processes were elaborated by defining significant
balance between centralization and decentralization.

• Starting 2010, USEK launched the workflow system that
supports decision making and helps people to collaborate on
documents and streamline the cost and time required to
coordinate common business processes.

• More than 30 e-forms are in use today, mainly:

 Travel requests, Invitation request

 HR Management requests

 Update of info on website / MyUSEK



Development of Bylaws and regulations 

• University Bylaws: Recently approved in 2014, the University
Bylaws ensures the development of an effective governance
through the Board of Trustees, and supports promoting and
reviewing the University institutional effectiveness

• Faculty Bylaws

• Human Resources Bylaws

• Program and Course Creation, Modification and Assessment
Regulations

• Providing inputs for the development of Academic
regulations and Admission policy.



Support the University Strategic planning 

• Developing the University’s strategic priorities and annual
performance activity reports

• Supporting all the academic and administrative units as well
as Committees to develop their strategic plan aligned with
the University Strategic Plan through regular workshops

• Administering the Institutional Assessment Software TK20

• Publishing the University Fact book that provides support for
decision making taking a part in the strategic planning

• Administering the Surveys targeted to all community and
stakeholders and disseminating the results to the concerned
units



Catalogue and schedule review 

• Launched the new program Framework that fits into the
American-Style Catalogue (issued through TK20 in 2015) as
well as the new General Education based on US requirements

• Supporting all the departments to develop their programs
through regular workshops

• Reviewing the program information (mission, educational
objectives, outcomes and relative performance indicators, and
program’s curriculum map) and course descriptions

• In addition, the QAIE Office audits the course offering in all
USEK campuses for optimized and better class management



Data Analysis 

Conducting regular audits and data analysis on:

• Admission

• Online Registration

• Drop out ratio

• Retention and Graduation rates

• Change of majors and programs

• Grade distribution review and change of grades

• Teaching evaluation and students comments

• Welfare of students on campus



Institutional Accreditation

USEK did voluntary seek international external evaluation
and accreditation. After a long process of evaluation and
enhancement started with the Institutional Evaluation
Program (IEP) by the European University Association in
2009, the University has obtained in 2012 the European
institutional accreditation for from EVALAG* for five years.

*EVALUATIONSAGENTUR BADEN – WÜRTTEMBERG, German institution, member of European

Quality Assurance Register - EQAR, European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher

Education - ENQA, and European University Association - EUA.



American Institutional Accreditation

• USEK started the NEASC Accreditation process since 2012,
many conferences and workshop were attended during this
period

• New Bylaws approved on December 2014

• First Historical USEK Board of Trustees

• Enhanced accountability

• Draft eligibility report submitted to the President of NEASC -
CIHE Commission in July 2015



Program Accreditation: 
Comprehensive Evaluation for CI - Closing the loop

Institutional Mission

Student Outcomes

Educational Objectives
 Ongoing 

coursework 
evaluation 

 Course Feedback 

by students

 Peer Review 

 Faculty Course Self-

Assessment

 Assessment Rubrics

 Graduate Exit 

Interview

 Employer Survey

 Industry Advisors 

meetings

 Alumni Survey

 Program 

Evaluation Report

Measurable 
Performance 

Indicators

Program Learning 
Practice / Strategies

Comprehensive Evaluation for 
Continuous Improvement

Comprehensive 
Performance 

indicators

Program 
Development 

Practice

Internal Assessment Collection & Analysis 
of Evidence & Data

Input

External Assessment Collection & 
Analysis of Evidence & Data

Input

Sustainable relationship with constituents Course Delivery

Students, Faculty, Employers, 
Alumni, Administration

Industry Advisors, Alumni, 
Employers, MEHE

Administration



On going programs external review and 
accreditation

• ABET Accreditation for 2 Computing Programs - site visit 
successfully completed in 2015

• ABET Accreditation for Engineering Programs - expected site 
visit in November 2015

• NAAB Accreditation for Architecture Programs

• ACEND Accreditation for Nutrition and Dietetics Programs



Institutional Assessment Software

• A leading provider of comprehensive planning,
assessment, and reporting solutions for colleges and
universities in the U.S. and abroad for over a decade

• Developing efficient, sustainable, and integrated
assessment processes through TK20

• The University Catalogue and program framework
including student outcomes and curriculum map
were generated automatically from TK20



External evaluation of what we do 



‘Expand Your Horizons’ 
Participatory Institutional Analysis - QAIE 

• In April 2014, the US AIDS - Expand 
New Horizons completed the 
Participatory Institutional 
Assessment on USEK QAIE Office.

• The PIA was completed by one World
Learning expert and two EYH staff
and lead by Mr. Neil O’Flaherty, an
American Senior Educational Advisor.

• The overall objective of PIA was to
identify the real needs of the unit to
Help the unit assess its current
capacity in targeted competency
areas and plan for their future.



Outcome of EYH PIA - QAIE Office

The EYH PIA report revealed:

• As a result of this participatory institutional analysis, it can be
concluded that the unit has an extremely important role to place
in positioning the university where it wants to be in the medium
term.

• This is a multifaceted task involving the pursuit of multiple
accreditations both for particular programs and competencies and
at an overarching institutional level.

• Through the PIA process, it became clear that the unit has a
strong commitment to its mission of university improvement and
to the achievement of the goals which has been set for it.

• The leadership of the unit, together with staff, demonstrates a
strong personal commitment to the achievement of the unit’s
goals.



Student Services Quality Assessment and 
Accreditation - Matrix

In July 2015, USEK became the first University in Lebanon and
the region that gains accreditation for its “Student Support
Services” to ensure its commitment to offer high quality
services to its students for their welfare on campus, and
supporting them in their learning, career and life goals.

Universities in UK having matrix accreditation: University of
Cambridge, University of Chester, Durham University, etc.



Student Services Quality Assessment and 
Accreditation - Matrix

Leadership and 
Management

Resources 

Service Delivery 
Continuous Quality 

Improvement

MATRIX Elements

7 Accredited offices including the QAIE Office 
4 basic elements of the Matrix Accreditation:



Student Services Quality Assessment and 
Accreditation - Matrix

To support, listen, advise and guide students throughout their
academic path and career without discrimination, several offices and
services are dedicated to serve students as well as candidates.

Student 
Services

Careers 
Services 
Office

International 
Relations 

Office

Orientation 
Office

Registrar 
Office

Social 
Services 
Office

Student 
Affairs Office

Students voice is heard through
direct contact with the six offices
as well as many surveys
conducted during the year by the
QAIE Office (Course Feedback
Survey, Well Being on campus,
End of Program Exit Interview,
Alumni Survey, etc.)



Supporting Teaching and Learning



USEK to lead "E-TALEB" funded by 
Erasmus +

USEK will be leading the national project "Professional
Standards Framework for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
in Lebanese Universities / E-TALEB". The project proposal
submitted by the QAIE Office to the European Union Erasmus+
program has been the only Lebanese project that was approved
and USEK has been awarded a grant to lead the project E-TALEB
in Lebanon with the collaboration of the Directorate General of
Higher Education in Lebanon and 12 other partner universities
and organizations from Lebanon, United Kingdom, France and
Germany.

http://www.usek.edu.lb/
http://www.usek.edu.lb/


Today, IQA is Embedded in USEK Mission, 
Strategic Planning and Core Values

Strategic Planning and Values:
Evolution in continuity was the key
focus of the strategic discourse in the
last six years. It is based on several
strategic orientations reflected in the
institutional mission

USEK Mission
…, USEK seeks, to contribute to the development of all its students
through quality educational programs and research in various fields of
study. By providing a high quality American-style education to its students,
USEK intends to prepare future leaders for innovation, professional growth
and life-long learning, ...



How to reach the right balance?

• Know the limit between evidence; review and
accountability

• Commit to the values but accept to change the
practice for better results

• Draw a roadmap for the future goals with realistic
short term and long term projects

• Engage stakeholders to meet various expectations



Thank You!

Quality Assurance and Institutional Effectiveness Office

USEK Campus Kaslik

T: +961 9 600350-2

qualite@usek.edu.lb

www.usek.edu.lb

mailto:qualite@usek.edu.lb

